Your safety is our number one priority
With the World Health Organization declaring COVID-19 (the coronavirus) a pandemic and the
Government of Saskatchewan declaring a state of emergency, we are following guidelines of all
levels of government during the pandemic and as such are limiting contact with the public.
As such, due to COVID-19 Pandemic we are

SUSPENDING WALK IN SERVICE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
We will continue to serve you by telephone and email
Motor vehicle and insurance related transactions can be completed by phone or by email so
please contact us and we will be happy to assist you.
Phone: 306.236.4404
Email: insure@meadownorthagencies.ca

Digital, phone, and email services services
The following options provide additional methods of transacting business during this time.
1. Purchase Insurance.
Telephone: Most insurance products can be quoted and purchased by telephone
306.236.4404 or email insure@meadownorthagencies.ca
Online: Blue Cross health, GMS health, and SGI Canada auto package policies can all be
purchased online at www.meadownorthagencies.ca .
2. Get a quote.
If you’d rather get a quote using your computer, our online quoting platform allows you
to quote home, tenant, condo, auto, oil, gas, and energy, and small contractors online at
www.meadownorthagencies.ca .
3. Pay bills.
Online banking: call to confirm payee information 306.236.4404.
e-Transfer: send to insure@meadownorthagencies.ca, add policy # in message, and
answer “insurance” to the question “what am I paying for”
Credit card: call us to make your payment over the phone: 306.236.4404
Monthly payment options: call us for help with set up: 306.236.4404
Prepaid Visa or MasterCard: in lieu of cash
4. Phone in MVD Services.
Most transactions can be done on the phone. Call us at 306.236.4404

5. Online MVD Services. If you are not signed up for MySGI, call our office for set up
306.236.4404
- Renew plates
- Renew auto pay declaration
- Cancel a vehicle registration
- Make a driver’s license payment
- Make a receivable payment
- Replace a driver’s license/ID card
- Request a driver’s abstract
- Schedule a driver’s appointment
- Go to our website at www.meadownorthagencies.ca and click on MySGI.

Questions or concerns?
If you like to keep updated on the coronavirus, we recommend the following sites. They’re
reliable and trustworthy:
•
•
•

Canada Health
Saskatchewan Ministry of Health
World Health Organization

We remain committed to serving you safely and remind you that we’re here to answer any
questions or concerns you may have.
Please call our office at 306.236.4404 if you have any questions.

